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ABSTRACT
We present a profile–profile multiple alignment strat-
egy that uses database searching to collect homo-
logues for each sequence in a given set, in order to
enrichtheir availableevolutionary information forthe
alignment. For each of the alignment sequences, the
putative homologous sequences that score above
a pre-defined threshold are incorporated into a
position-specific pre-alignment profile. The enriched
position-specific profile is used for standard pro-
gressivealignment,therebymoreaccuratelydescrib-
ing the characteristic features of the given sequence
set. We show that owing to the incorporation of the
pre-alignment information into a standard progress-
ive multiple alignment routine, the alignment quality
between distant sequences increases significantly
and outperforms state-of-the-art methods, such as
T-COFFEE and MUSCLE. We also show that although
entirely sequence-based, our novel strategy is better
at aligning distant sequences when compared with a
recent contact-based alignment method. Therefore,
our pre-alignment profile strategy should be advant-
ageous for applications that rely on high alignment
accuracy such as local structure prediction, compar-
ative modelling and threading.
INTRODUCTION
Protein sequences mutate to varying degrees of divergence
through evolution. In order to identify homologous proteins
and reveal important similarities, sequence alignment methods
are commonly used [for recent review see (1)]. These methods
rely mainly on approximated evolutionary models that aim at
reﬂecting as accurately as possible the evolutionary paths that
connect two or more protein sequences. Most state-of-the-art
alignment methods align sequence pairs by dynamic program-
ming (2) and for three or more sequences they apply the
progressive strategy (3), where sequences (or proﬁles) are
hierarchically aligned in pairs according to a pre-generated
tree (dendrogram), based on sequence similarity. However,
when aligning the sequences or proﬁles to estimate their
sequence similarity, pre-determined substitution scores are
commonly employed [e.g. the scores from the BLOSUM (4)
andPAM(5)seriesandmorerecentlytheJTT(6),GONNET(7),
VT (8) and VTML (9) series] that have been derived using a
speciﬁcsetof‘true’alignments.Suchageneralizationpresents
a problem because these substitution scores reﬂect a standard-
ized evolutionary model and introduce inconsistencies when
applied to non-standard cases (10). As a result, although the
similarity detection between closely related sequences is
mostly unaffected by these inconsistencies and produces
high-conﬁdence alignments, sequences in the so-called
‘twilight zone’ (<30% sequence identity) are extremely hard
toalign.Thisisbecausetheevolutionaryscenariorelatingthem
becomes virtually undetectable due to the noise introduced by
the extent of mutational change that has occurred (11).
Improvements to the alignment of distant sequences have
been achieved using several approaches. The evolutionary
model describing the relation of a set of sequences can be
re-adjusted to ﬁt the sequence set and not an extrapolated
generic model. Recently, Yu et al. (10) showed that the use
of organism-speciﬁc or alignment-set-speciﬁc background
frequencies for contextual re-adjustment of the standard
amino acid exchange weights provides a more sensitive and
biologically accurate way to align sequences. Alternatively,
structural or homologous sequence information can be incor-
porated into the alignment process to help identify the distant
relations between sequences. The beneﬁts of using related
sequence information have been shown in numerous proﬁle–
proﬁle alignment methods that apply different proﬁle-scoring
schemes (12–28). Many of these scoring schemes have been
assessed in recent comparison studies and have shown little
signiﬁcant difference in their respective performances (29,30).
However, most of the proﬁle–proﬁle alignment approaches to
date have been used mainly for sequence database searching
(local pairwise alignment). Multiple alignment methods that
use proﬁle information can be separated into two main groups:
(i) methods thatare givenaset ofmorethan two sequences and
return these sequences in aligned form; and (ii) methods that
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki233take a single sequence as input and collect related sequences
by aligning them to that sequence (proﬁle-building). The
DbClustal method (31) belongs to the second group because
it takes a single sequence as input and uses database-searching
to collect homologous sequences for that single sequence.
This newly built multiple alignment proﬁle is then used to
derive ‘anchor’ points to guide the realignment of the query
and homologous sequences using ClustalW (32). Conversely,
the proﬁle pre-processing strategy of the PRALINE alignment
method (33) belongs to the ﬁrst group, as it creates pre-
alignment proﬁles for each sequence in a given set by adding
information from all other sequences in the set. The method
we present in this paper also belongs to the ﬁrst group of mul-
tiple alignment methods. It takes two or more sequences as
input, for each of which proﬁles are generated by database
searching and then these proﬁles are used as starting input
for progressive multiple alignment. To our knowledge, this
application of proﬁle–proﬁle alignment is yet unexplored.
Other methods incorporate structural-based information
because structure is more conserved than sequence (34) and,
therefore, it remains relatively unchanged through evolution,
despite the mutational changes of the residues. Structural input
has been used in the form of derived or predicted secondary
structure (15,22,33,35,36) and more recently in the form of
side-chain contact information derived from tertiary protein
structures, by using contact mutation probability matrices
(37) in contact-based alignment (38).
In this paper, we present an application of proﬁle–proﬁle
alignment for progressive multiple alignment, implemented
in PRALINEPSI. Pre-alignment proﬁles (pre-proﬁles) are gen-
erated using each sequence in a set as a PSI-BLAST (39,40)
query. The resulting PSI-BLAST local alignments are ﬁltered
forredundancyandconvertedtoPRALINEpre-proﬁles,which
replace the single sequence input that would otherwise be used
for the alignment. For further details on the PRALINE align-
ment algorithm see (33,35,41). This extension of the pre-
proﬁle information beyond the sequences in the given set
increases the information in the pre-proﬁles, and the new
homologous sequences that are detected act as intermediary
steps in the evolutionary paths that connect the sequences in
the set. As a result, the increased sensitivity of our method in
detecting similarities becomes more evident, the more distant
the sequence pairs become (or sequence-proﬁle and proﬁle–
proﬁle pairs in multiple sequence alignment).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PRALINEPSI is written in the ‘ANSI C’ programming lan-
guage. All programs were run on using locally installed
versions of PSI-BLAST (39,40), PRALINE (33,41), ALICAO
(38), T-COFFEE v2.03 (42) and MUSCLE v3.51 (17).
The PRALINEPSI algorithm
Here, we concentrate on the PRALINEPSI-related features of
the PRALINE multiple sequence alignment tool (Figure 1).
Further details on PRALINE and what options it provides can
be found in (1,33,35,41).
Generating PSI-BLAST pre-profiles
Each member of a sequence set is successively submitted
as a query to a protein sequence database of choice, using
PSI-BLAST. The iteration number and E-value cut-off thresh-
old for PSI-BLAST can be manually set to any real number
and are part of the quality-control of the hits that will be
included in the pre-alignment proﬁles (pre-proﬁles). If the
E-value threshold is too stringent and returns no hits or only
redundant hits, PSI-BLAST is automatically restarted with a
higher E-value tolerance in 10-fold increments (e.g. from 10
 6
to 10
 5, etc.). Each resulting PSI-BLAST local alignment is
ﬁltered for redundant hits (100% sequence identity) and con-
verted into a PRALINE pre-proﬁle. The pre-proﬁles replace
the single-sequence input of the basic PRALINE strategy
(PRALINEBASIC) (33).
To test the sensitivity of PRALINEPSI to the content of the
pre-proﬁles, we run PSI-BLAST with ﬁxed E-value thresholds
0, 10
 6,1 0
 3,1 0
 2, 1, 5 and 10. Note that for this test the
automatic E-value threshold increments were switched off to
allow meaningful comparison between the results of each
ﬁxed threshold benchmark.
Alignment hierarchy and tree construction
Similarly to the original PRALINE method, the alignment tree
is not constructed prior to the progressive steps. First, all pre-
proﬁle pairs are scored using their alignment score and the
closest two are aligned ﬁrst. This new proﬁle is then re-aligned
to all the remaining pre-proﬁles and the next highest scoring
Figure 1. The schematic representation of the PRALINEPSI strategy. Each
sequence is submitted as a PSI-BLAST query to a database of choice. The
resulting local alignments are filtered for redundancy and if no hits are found
or all hits are redundant, the search is re-run using a new E-value threshold
10 times less stringent. The final local alignments for each sequence are con-
verted to a pre-profile and given to the PRALINE alignment algorithm.
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two separate pre-proﬁles. This continues until all sequences
have been aligned and produces the ﬁnal alignment tree.
Profile alignment
Since all sequence information is in proﬁle form (pre-proﬁles
or proﬁles), all dynamic programming alignment steps use the
proﬁle–proﬁle scoring scheme. We deﬁne the score for a pro-
ﬁle position (column) pair x and y as the sum of all residue pair
scores adjusted according to the residue frequencies of that
position:
Score x‚y ðÞ ¼
X 20
i
X 20
j
aibj log
pij
pipj
 !
1
where ai is the frequency with which residue i appears at
position x and bj is the frequency with which residue j appears
at position y; pij is the frequency with which residues i and j
appear aligned in the dataset used to derive the exchange
weights matrix; pi is the background frequency of residue i;
and pj is the background frequency of residue j. Commonly,
the log() component is simply the exchange weight pro-
vided by the selected log-odds substitution matrix (e.g.
BLOSUM62).
Alignment method settings for benchmark
For the work described in this paper, we searched a local
version of the non-redundant database (NR) (August 2003:
1,428,439 sequences) using PSI-BLAST with three iterations.
The benchmarks were carried out using PRALINEPSI with
a starting E-value threshold of 10
 6. The PRALINEBASIC,
proﬁle pre-processing (PRALINEPREPRO) and PRALINEPSI
strategies of the PRALINE multiple alignment method were
all run using the BLOSUM62 matrix and associated gap
penalties 12 (gap-open) and 1 (gap-extension). For better com-
parison to PRALINEPSI, the PRALINEPREPRO strategy was
run so that all sequence set-related information was included
in the pre-alignment proﬁles (pre-processing threshold 0, not
optimal). ALICAO (38), T-COFFEE v2.03 (42) and MUSCLE
v3.51 (17) were run using their default settings. The ALICAO
method was only used in the HOMSTRAD (43) pairwise
alignment benchmark because it is not designed for multiple
alignment.
The PRALINEPSI strategy has a high computational time
compared withthe othertested methods.This isduetothe time
PSI-BLAST needs to search over the NR database, which on a
current PC (IBIVU server Xeon 2.4 GHz) averages to  60 s
per sequence.
Benchmark datasets
HOMSTRAD. We separated the 1032 structure alignments in
the HOMSTRAD dataset (36,43) (November 2003) into 633
pairwise and 399 multiple alignment cases. We removed 9 of
the pairwise alignments to make the dataset comparable with
the published ALICAO benchmark (38). The ﬁnal pairwise set
contained 624 alignments.
BAliBASE. We used reference sets 1–5 of BAliBASE 2.0 (44)
to explore the behaviour of PRALINEPSI in different align-
ment problem cases. Reference 1 is a set of 82 sequence sets
that vary in relatedness and length but only contain relatively
equidistant sequences. Reference 2 is a set of 23 alignment
cases with one orphan sequence (outlier) among a group of
related sequences. Reference 3 is a set of 12 alignment cases
of two separate groups. References 4 and 5 hold 12 cases each,
with N/C-terminal extensions and long internal insertions,
respectively. The remaining reference sets 6, 7 and 8 were not
used as they represent local alignment problem cases that the
methods we are testing are not designed for.
Alignment quality assessment
The quality of the multiple alignments was assessed usingboth
the sum-of-pairs (Q) and column (CS) scores, while the pair-
wise alignments were assessed only usingthe sum-of-pairs (Q)
score, taking the corresponding reference structure alignments
as a standard of truth. For the Q score, all correctly aligned
residue pairs are expressed as a percentage of the total number
of residue pairs in the alignment (no gapped positions).
Q ¼
Number of correctly aligned residue pairs
Total number of aligned residue pairs in
reference alignment
:
For the CS score, all correct alignment positions (all residues
of a whole alignment column) are expressed as a percentage of
the alignment length.
CS ¼
Number of correctly aligned columns
Total number of columns in reference alignment
:
TheBAliBASEalignment caseswere assessed using their core
block annotations and the software provided by the BAliBASE
authors.Someinconsistenciesinthesoftwarecalculationswere
corrected manually. For all other alignments, we used the
VerAlign comparison software, which is available at (http://
www.ibivu.cs.vu.nl/programs/veralignwww).
The sequence identities of the pairwise and multiple align-
ments were calculated as the fraction of aligned identical
residue pairs over the total number of aligned residue pairs
in the reference structural alignments. The statistical signi-
ﬁcance of the Q and CS scores for the individual tested
methods compared with PRALINEPSI was measured using
the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test that has been used in similar
assessments (42).
RESULTS
The benchmark assessment presented here has a 2-fold object-
ive. First, we compare the performance of multiple alignment
methods in terms of their pairwise and multiple alignment
accuracy. Second, we test how the improvements of the pair-
wise alignments transfer to that of the progressive multiple
alignments.
Benchmark on pairwise alignments
We used the 624 HOMSTRAD pairwise alignments as a
simple model to illustrate how the homology-extended
information in the pre-alignment proﬁles (pre-proﬁles) affects
similarity detection between sequences of different evolution-
ary distances.
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using the incremental strategy from an E-value of 10
 6 to a
maximum of10 (PSI-BLASTdefault setting), we set the align-
ment quality baseline to that of the basic dynamic program-
ming strategy (sequence-sequence alignment) of PRALINE
(PRALINEBASIC) (33) without proﬁle pre-processing and
only single-sequence input. To show the performance differ-
ence between the PRALINEPSI strategy and that of only using
the sequences in a given set for enriching the information for
dynamic programming, we aligned the sequence sets using the
PRALINE proﬁle pre-processing strategy (proﬁle–proﬁle
alignment) (PRALINEPREPRO) (33).
WealsocomparedthequalityofthePRALINEPSIalignments
withthoseproducedbythecontact-basedmethodALICAO(38)
andthelatestversionsofthetop-performingalignmentmethods
T-COFFEE (42) and MUSCLE (17). It is important to clarify
that these latter methods use the given sequence information
only and are in a strict sense not fairly comparable with the
proﬁle–proﬁle methods described above. However, although
this is an unfair comparison, results from other MSA methods
are essential for our study of how the pairwise accuracy affects
that of the progressive multiple alignment. Since there are no
multiple alignment programs that use the proﬁle–proﬁle align-
mentstrategytocomparewithinthefollowingsections(except
PRALINEPREPRO), we chose to compare PRALINEPSI against
the best and increasingly popular multiple alignment methods
available, namely T-COFFEE and MUSCLE. The comparison
is reasonable and interesting since the PRALINEPSI strategy
processes additional sequence information obtained via data-
base searches in the background to help align a set of query
sequences in the foreground. This effectively means that
PRALINEPSI takes a set of unaligned sequences as input and
generates a multiple alignment of that same set as output, as do
methods, such as T-COFFEE and MUSCLE. In addition, the
proﬁle–proﬁle pairwise alignment methods that are currently
availablearealllocalalignmentprogramsandthereforecannot
be directly compared with our global approach. However, the
log-average proﬁle-scoring scheme (19) can be applied to glo-
bal alignment strategies and is used in MUSCLE as a log-
expectation score (17), where position-speciﬁc gap penalties
are added to the original log-average scoring function.
The difference (D)i nQ scores compared with the
PRALINEBASIC strategy is plotted as a function of sequence
identity in Figure 2. Owing only to the incorporation of
the homology-extended information in the pre-proﬁles, the
difference in alignment quality (DQ) is signiﬁcantly higher
compared with the PRALINEBASIC strategy. PRALINEPSI
was also signiﬁcantly better than the other tested methods
and improved the most (>65%) and worsened the fewest
(<14%) alignment cases, compared with the PRALINEBASIC
method (Table 1). By far, the largest improvement was
observed in alignment cases with <30% identity (0–30%),
although some cases between 30 and 60% were also signiﬁc-
antly improved. As could be expected, the alignments above
60% sequence identity (60–100%) were relatively unaffected,
albeit the overall quality slightly dropped, but not signiﬁcantly
( 0.5%).
An example of how the extended evolutionary information
improves pairwise alignment quality of distant sequences is
illustrated in Figure 3. The methyltransferase enzyme alpha
chains (HOMSTRAD family ‘SpoU_methylase_N’) from
Escherichia coli (top sequence) and Thermus thermophilus
share 16.7% sequence identity but have the same a/b knot
fold. The very low similarity at the amino acid level causes a
register-shift in the alignments of both the single-sequence
and contact-based methods. This is entirely prevented by
using the homology-extended information in the PRALINEPSI
pre-proﬁles of each sequence and has allowed the correct
Figure2. Comparisonofalignmentmethodsonthe624HOMSTRADpairwise
alignments (Q score). The difference (D) between the average scores of each
tested alignment method and that of the PRALINEBASIC method is taken at
5% intervals. The PRALINEPREPRO values for the pairwise alignments are
identical to those of PRALINEBASIC and, therefore, they are not included.
The PRALINEPSI scores are for the incremental strategy starting with an
E-value of 10
 6.
Table 1. The sum-of-pairs (Q) scores of the 624 pairwise alignment HOMSTRAD test cases
Method 0–30
(227) (%)
30–60
(297) (%)
60–100
(110) (%)
All (624) (%) D Overall
(624) (%)
Improved (%) Worsened (%) P
PRALINEBASIC 57.4 89.5 98.5 79.4 – 23.2 – – – <1·10 4
PRALINEPSI 73.2 92.7 98.0 86.6 – 16.6 7.1 65.2 15.5 –
T-COFFEEv2.03 60.8 90.8 98.7 81.3 – 22.0 1.8 50.5 23.2 0:001
MUSCLEv3.51 60.6 90.1 98.6 80.9 – 21.8 1.4 43.9 22.9 <1·10 4
ALICAO 62.9 90.7 98.7 82.0 – 21.6 2.6 51.0 18.4 0:003
Scores are listed separately for sequence identity ranges of 0–30%, 30–60%, 60–100% and the overall scores with their standard deviation (numbers in parentheses
arethenumberofalignmentseachrangecontains).The‘Doverall’,‘improved’and‘worsened’columnsarewithreferencetothebaselinePRALINEBASICscores,and
the last column ‘P’ shows the statistical significance (P-value from Kolmogorov–Smirnov test) of the overall results of each method compared with those of
PRALINEPSI. P-values below 0.05 are underlined. The PRALINEPREPRO scores were not included because due to the lack of extra information (only one extra
sequence per profile), they were identical to those of the PRALINEBASIC strategy.
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As a result, the PRALINEBASIC alignment is dramatically
improved to over 90% accuracy. The small regions that have
been misaligned do not affect the correct alignment of the
structural elements of the fold, illustrated by the secondary
structure elements of the sequences derived with DSSP (45),
in the HOMSTRAD alignment.
Sensitivity to pre-profile information
We investigated how the stringency of homology-extension
balances with the extent of improvement it can provide.
PSI-BLAST was invoked using E-value thresholds of 0,
10
 6,1 0
 3,1 0
 2,1 0
 1, 1, 5 and 10 (PSI-BLAST default
setting) to determine at which point the allowance of false-
positive hits in exchange for including more information
became detrimental to PRALINEPSI.
The use of the homology-extended pre-proﬁles has the same
beneﬁcial effect on similarity detection nearly irrespective of
the E-value threshold used (Figure 4A). However, although
the overall improvement is almost the same for all thresholds
tested, the individual correlations of the Q scores of each
threshold over the 624 cases show that there is some variation
in the results (Table 2). In particular, E-value thresholds 10
and 5 seem to lead to lower alignment quality (Q scores)
(Figure 4A). It is clear that the ease of admission of sequences
(E-values from 0 to 10) can have an effect on individual cases,
although with a minimum correlation coefﬁcient of 0.83, the
effect is not dramatic. It is possible that due to the strictness of
the threshold, the method would fall back to PRALINEBASIC
more often and, as a result, correlate more with the 0 threshold
results. However, the overall distribution of improved,
unchangedandworsened alignment cases(Figure 4B),incom-
bination with the relatively similar correlation of all thresholds
to the PRALINEBASIC scores, is very similar over the E-value
thresholds taken. This suggests that a high stringency thresh-
old is adequate to produce good quality alignments and in the
cases where no hits or only redundant hits are returned, less
stringent thresholds are stable enough to increment too.
Next,were-activatedtheincrementingoftheE-valuethresh-
old when no hits or only redundant hits were returned and
assessedthequalityofthealignmentsproducedbyPRALINEPSI
with a starting E-value threshold of 10
 6 to a maximum of 10
(Figure4,inc).Itisimportanttonotethatthe‘inc’columnhasno
occurrences of non-hit or only redundant PSI-BLAST align-
ments.Therefore,thepercentageofunaffectedcasesitcontains
serves as a baseline, further supporting that the distributions of
theotherthresholdsarenotgreatlybiasedbythealgorithmdrop-
ping back to PRALINEBASIC. The incremental strategy covers
all alignment cases and shows that the use of the homology-
extendedinformationinthepre-proﬁlesgreatlyimprovesalign-
ment quality, compared with the basic PRALINE method.
It is understandable that since we have applied a common
E-value threshold to all cases, the stringency will cause some
sequences to lose useful input and others to incorporate false
information. Ideally, one would run each alignment case with
its optimum threshold. We investigated the theoretical upper
performance limit of PRALINEPSI, by executing each align-
ment case at its optimum threshold, except 0, and its potential
beneﬁts are shown in the ‘max’ dataset results of Figure 4.
Although this a priori selection is ﬁctitious, the incremental
strategy does not score very far below this upper limit.
Benchmark on multiple alignments
The progressive strategy for multiple alignment is in fact
a hierarchical series of pairwise alignments. Therefore, since
the incorporation of external information in the form of
Figure 3. Sequence alignments of the protein methyltransferase (HOMSTRAD family ‘SopU_methylase_N’). The numbers in parentheses represent the Q scores
of each alignment. The bottom alignment (HOMSTRAD) is the reference alignment derived from structure super-positioning and shows the secondary structures
(DSSP-derived).Boththecontact-basedandthesinglesequence-basedmethodsshowashiftinthematchedsecondarystructureelements,whichisentirelyprevented
by the use of the extended evolutionary information. Correctly aligned residue pairs are denoted by a ‘^’ sign.
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of distant sequences, it should also produce more accurate
multiple alignments. We investigated the effects of using
homology-extended information on the 399 HOMSTRAD
multiple alignments. PRALINEPSI was run as described
for the pairwise alignments above. Alignment quality was
assessed using both the Q and CS scores, the latter being
the stricter of the two, using the HOMSTRAD structure align-
ments as a reference. All parameters were kept the same with
the only difference being the information content of the pre-
alignment proﬁles.
Consistent with the pairwise results, when comparing the
quality of the alignments produced by PRALINEPSI with that
of the other multiple alignment methods, we observed a
similar level of improvement (Figure 5). PRALINEPSI has
the highest ratio of improved cases over worsened compared
with the PRALINEBASIC strategy. Also, the overall alignment
quality is either better than or comparable with the best of
the other tested methods throughout all levels of sequence
identity (Table 3). This is very interesting because although
the T-COFFEE and MUSCLE alignment strategies are differ-
ent to PRALINE and produce better alignments compared
with the PRALINEBASIC strategy, they base their alignment
only on the given sequence-set-speciﬁc information. Con-
versely, PRALINEPSI is exactly the same algorithm as
PRALINEBASIC, the only difference being the use of the
homology-extended information.
Similarlytothepairwisebenchmark,PRALINEPSIproduces
better multiple alignments than all other tested methods, espe-
cially in the very distant cases. This shows that our initial
assumption that the high level of pairwise alignment quality
would have a positive effect on multiple alignment was valid.
Clearly, the level of improvement in alignment quality is not
the same as in the pairwise cases because multiple sequences
share more complex inter-relations and the homology-
extended information is not always ideal for the sequence or
proﬁle pairs. Since the optimization strategies of T-COFFEE
andMUSCLEcanmakeverygooduseofsequence-set-speciﬁc
information,thesemethodswouldlargelybeneﬁtaswellifthey
would extend likewise the information they use.
Behaviour to specific alignment problems
TheHOMSTRADalignmentsetsenableustotesttheeffectsof
the homology-extended information on alignments of varying
Figure 4. The effects of using E-value thresholds of increasing stringency in
PRALINEPSIonthe624HOMSTRADpairwisealignments.(A)Thedifference
(D) between the average Q scores of PRALINEPSI and the basic PRALINE
method,forallcases(0–100%sequenceidentity)andseparately,casesbetween
0 and 30%, 30 and 60% and 60 and 100% sequence identity. (B) The distri-
butions of improved, equal and worsened cases compared with the basic
PRALINE method for each E-value threshold. The ‘inc’ column is the
PRALINEPSI incremental strategy starting from a threshold of 10
 6, and the
‘max’ column is PRALINEPSI’s theoretical upper limit for the tested threshold
range.
Table 2. The correlations between the Q scores of the 624 pairwise alignments
of HOMSTRAD aligned by PRALINEPSI using different E-value thresholds
Threshold 10 5 1 10
 1 10
 2 10
 3 10
 6 0
10 1.00 Profile with most
extra sequences
from database
5 1.00 1.00
1 0.98 0.98 1.00
10
 1 0.98 0.98 1.00 1.00
10
 2 0.97 0.98 0.99 0.99 1.00
10
 3 0.97 0.97 0.98 0.99 0.99 1.00
10
 6 0.93 0.94 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 1.00
0 0.83 0.83 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.85 1.00 Profile with no
extra sequences
from database
The ‘0’ threshold is equivalent to the PRALINEBASIC strategy.
Figure 5. Comparison of alignment methods on the 399 HOMSTRAD
multiple alignments (CSscore). The difference(D) between the average scores
ofeachtestedalignmentmethodandthatofthePRALINEBASICmethodistaken
at 5% intervals. The PRALINEPSI scores are for the incremental strategy
starting with an E-value of 10
 6.
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multiple alignments did not discern between speciﬁc align-
ment problems biologists and bioinformaticians are faced
with, i.e. two sequence sets with low average sequence iden-
titycouldbeacloselyrelatedgroupplusoneorphanortwodis-
tant groups of closely related sequences. Therefore, we used
the BAliBASE multiple alignment benchmark set to test how
PRALINEPSI performs on speciﬁc alignment cases of known
composition. Similarly to the HOMSTRAD benchmark, the
BAliBASE sets were aligned with and without homology-
extended information and the PRALINEPSI alignments were
also compared with results from T-COFFEE and MUSCLE
that are to date the highest scoring methods on the BAliBASE
reference alignment sets.
It is important to note that BAliBASE is critically small and
as the P-values from the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test show, the
statistical signiﬁcance of most of the results on BAliBASE
presented here are too low to allow conﬁdent conclusions to
be drawn (Table 4).
Overall, the alignment cases of reference 1, 2 and 3 com-
prise over 80% of the alignment cases in BAliBASE and
contain most of the distantly related sequences (based on
average sequence identity). Our results show that the use of
the homology-extended information in these distant sequence
cases (>100 alignments) consistently improves the alignment
quality compared with the basic PRALINE method, albeit
the improvement is not as high as that of T-COFFEE and
MUSCLE in the 24 alignment cases in references 4 and 5
(Table 4). Considering the alignment cases of the two latter
sets (long insertions and terminal extensions), the differences
in the improvement levels are mainly results of the distinct gap
weighting of the individual alignment methods. Nonetheless,
such alignment cases can be easily detected by the difference
insequencelengthsand,therefore,auser wouldbeencouraged
to use the MUSCLE or T-COFFEE methods when aligning
such sequence sets.
DISCUSSION
The use of proﬁles to store evolutionary information improves
alignment quality and has been known for some time now.
One of the most famous examples has been the transition of
BLAST to the more accurate PSI-BLAST database-searching
tool and more recently to numerous database-search tools that
Table 3. The column (CS) and sum-of-pairs (Q) scores of the 399 mutiple alignment HOMSTRAD test cases
Method 0–30
(121) (%)
30–60
(241) (%)
60–100
(37) (%)
All
(399) (%)
D Overall
(399) (%)
Improved
(%)
Worsened
(%)
P
Column scores (CS)
PRALINEBASIC 49.8 77.2 97.4 70.7 – 22.1 – – – <1·10 4
PRALINEPREPRO 50.2 77.6 97.5 71.1 – 22.3 0.4 46.1 31.8 <1·10 4
PRALINEPSI 62.5 81.3 96.4 77.0 – 19.6 6.3 70.2 17.0 –
T-COFFEEv2.03 53.7 79.9 97.6 73.6 – 20.9 2.9 62.2 25.6 0:041
MUSCLEv3.51 54.9 79.5 97.8 73.7 – 20.8 3.0 62.4 23.1 0:027
Sum-of-pairs scores (Q)
PRALINEBASIC 60.4 85.4 98.4 79.0 – 19.2 – – – <1·10 4
PRALINEPREPRO 61.3 85.5 98.5 79.4 – 19.6 0.3 49.1 31.6 0:003
PRALINEPSI 72.6 88.5 97.9 84.6 – 15.7 5.5 72.4 16.3 –
T-COFFEEv2.03 64.8 87.4 98.6 81.5 – 17.8 2.5 63.7 27.3 0:050
MUSCLEv3.51 65.8 87.0 98.7 81.7 – 17.4 2.6 65.2 21.8 0:034
The scores are listed separately for sequence identity ranges of 0–30%, 30–60%, 60–100% and the overall scores with their standard deviation (numbersi n
parentheses are the number of alignments each range contains). The ‘D overall’, ‘improved’ and ‘worsened’ columns are with reference to the baseline
PRALINEBASIC scores and the last column ‘P’ shows the statistical significance (P-value from Kolmogorov–Smirnov test) of the overall results of each method
compared with those of PRALINEPSI. P-values below 0.05 are underlined.
Table 4. The column (CS) and sum-of-pair (Q) scores of the BAliBASE test cases in references 1–5
Method REF 1
(82) (%)
P REF 2
(23) (%)
P REF 3
(12) (%)
P REF 4
(12) (%)
P REF 5
(12) (%)
P Weighted
average (%)
P
Column scores (CS)
PRALINEBASIC 76.9 0.425 51.0 0.593 54.0 0.786 38.5 0.991 59.8 0.786 66.0 0:187
PRALINEPREPRO 78.4 0.425 56.2 0.842 50.8 0.786 30.7 0.991 77.1 0.786 68.3 0:949
PRALINEPSI 83.9 – 61.0 – 55.8 – 53.9 – 68.6 – 73.9 –
T-COFFEEv2.03 78.9 0.548 58.5 0.593 54.8 0.786 70.8 0.186 86.1 0.186 73.4 0:768
MUSCLEv3.51 79.9 0.914 60.2 0.842 58.3 0.786 63.3 0.186 91.4 0.066 74.4 0:858
Sum-of-pairs scores (Q)
PRALINEBASIC 85.0 0.319 91.0 0.017 77.1 0.991 73.2 0.991 82.5 0.786 84.1 0:030
PRALINEPREPRO 86.0 0.425 93.1 0.593 77.9 0.991 74.1 0.991 88.9 0.991 85.7 0:858
PRALINEPSI 90.4 – 94.0 – 76.4 – 79.9 – 81.8 – 88.2 –
T-COFFEEv2.03 86.2 0.425 93.9 0.842 76.7 0.786 88.3 0.433 94.6 0.186 87.5 0:858
MUSCLEv3.51 87.0 0.914 93.7 0.842 79.6 0.433 88.9 0.186 97.8 0.019 88.5 0:928
The scores are listed separately for each reference set and the overall average, weighted relative to the number of alignments in each reference set (numbers in
parentheses are the number of alignments each set contains). The ‘P’ columns show the statistical significance (P-value from Kolmogorov–Smirnov test) of the
results of each method compared with PRALINEPSI. P-values below 0.05 are underlined.
822 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 3use proﬁle–proﬁle alignment strategies. However, although
this highly successful technique allowed the correct detection
ofverydistanthomologues,itisnotincludedintop-performing
multiple alignment methods. In this paper, we have shown that
the dramatic beneﬁts of using homology-extended information
for pairwise alignment are stably sustained through the pro-
gressive steps of multiple alignment. This suggests that there
is information to be extracted from residue sequences before
extending to structure, for which the available data remain
limiting.
The PRALINEPSI strategy can positively affect the ﬁeld of
database searching, which is one of the most important com-
putational areas in biological research. With PRALINEPSI,
we are able to detect similarities between distant sequences
with a higher accuracy, but we also use database searching as
our means of collecting the extended information. In iterative
alignment-based search tools, such as QUEST (46,47), this
introduces an optimization scenario that allows the use of
the search hits for better alignment before they are used for
the next step.
The PRALINEPSI strategy does not intervene with further
alignment optimizations such as the re-adjustment of amino
acid substitution matrices (10), proﬁle–proﬁle scoring tech-
niques (12,16,18–20,24,25,28,48) and the incorporation of
contact or structural information (15,22). Since the extended
information is in the form of a proﬁle, contact and structural
information can be readily incorporated to further enrich the
position-speciﬁc information for the alignment. Furthermore,
the alignment routine still uses substitution matrices and,
therefore, the re-adjustment strategies are applicable. Finally,
all pairwise alignments in both pairwise and multiple align-
ment cases are in the proﬁle–proﬁle form, allowing for any
proﬁle-scoring technique to be applied. Therefore, homology-
extended sequence alignment should be used together with the
aforementioned alignment optimizations in current and future
multiple alignment methods.
As would be expected, PRALINEPSI’s use of the PSI-
BLAST search engine over a database as large as the NR
makes its computational time much higher than that of fast
methods, such as MUSCLE. However, since the development
of software such as IMPALA (49), a sequence can be used
to search a position-speciﬁc proﬁle database rather than the
much larger sequence databases, making the inclusion of
appropriate proﬁles much faster and less CPU intensive. Also,
the large size of the pre-proﬁles that sometimes contain over
1000 sequences creates a bottleneck at the progressive all-
against-all alignment steps. Nonetheless, since the PRALINE
code has been parallelized (50), the PRALINEPSI strategy
computational time can be improved.
More importantly,forﬁeldsthat relyon very highalignment
accuracy, such as comparative modelling, secondary structure
prediction, threading and detection of evolutionary relation-
ships, the improvement in alignment accuracy is far more
important than the speed at which the alignments are gener-
ated. A signiﬁcantly better alignment of two or more distant
sequences can provide answers to questions that do not rely on
speedy solutions. Considering the apparent success of using
proﬁle–proﬁle alignment beyond the pairwise stage, we expect
thatmoremultiple sequence alignmentalgorithmswill employ
homology-extended proﬁle information instead of single-
sequence input as starting points for the progressive strategy.
AVAILABILITY
The PRALINEPSI strategy is part of the freely available
PRALINE WWW Server at http://ibivu.cs.vu.nl/programs/
pralinewww/. The PRALINE source code can be made avail-
able upon request.
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